
Billie Pingault

Wedding Makeup &
Hair Services

Excited to meet you!



ABOUT ME
Hey! I’m Billie, a makeup and hair artist based in Kent/ S.E London but
work has taken me all over the world - from Lake Como and Abu Dhabi
to Spain and Switzerland. I have glammed hundreds of brides and
have worked with some amazing people, brands and at fab places;
including Laura Whitmore, Charlotte Tilbury, Ebay, The Royal Albert
Hall; on music videos, short films, fashion editorials and in theatre. 

My experience means I know how to take your bridal brief and
interpret it into a cohesive, wearable look that feels natural, glossy,
chic and not ‘too done’. Wedding hair and makeup is quite simply-
whatever you decide to have for your wedding day! Together we will
create a personalised, modern and fashion forward look that feels
fabulously and authentically you. 

I make no compromise between planet conscious, animal friendly
beauty and luxe quality. Ethical choices are at the heart of my practice
because cruelty in the name of beauty is just not necessary! 



WHAT I DO
The only set bridal style I believe in is being unapologetically you! 

When Rosie H-W, Florence Welch, or Lizzo hit the red-carpet, they look like
themselves- on their very best day. The aisle is your red-carpet moment,
and I approach your wedding day look just like I would with a celebrity
client. You can expect a luxury thoughtful experience that leaves you
feeling pampered. 

Bridal beauty looks that are completely harmonious with your unique day
and style, and feel effortlessly expensive are my thing! We achieve
flattering and fresh hair and makeup by keeping texture and movement in
hairstyles and placing a focus on skin that feels breathable and radiant. My
kit is of course a huge part of this, and is carefully curated with tried and
tested luxury and cruelty free products which I can rely upon to create looks
that can be trusted to last until you've danced the night away! 

‘You did an incredible job and you made me and my bridesmaids feel absolutely beautiful. 
You really put me at ease after feeling a little nervous during the morning too!’ Hannah



YOUR CONSULTATION 
It is truly important to me that you are confident that you are going to look
and feel like the most fabulous and authentic you on your big day. This is the
time we use to play with ideas and ensure that we create your bespoke vision
ahead of recreating it for your wedding.   

I recommend you get a few images together of what you do & don't love and
how you usually wear your hair/ makeup (both everyday and go-to-glam!)
Every aspect of your day will be taken into consideration when designing your
look: location, vibe of the day, outfit, jewellery tones; so any photos of relevant
details give us a great starting point. This way we are on the same page and
have a few visual cues to work from.
I pride myself on really listening to you and being able to translate your words
into hair and makeup magic!

Our trial was really useful and we discussed and tried out lots of ideas which
would suit me so I knew we had a plan for the day… it didn’t even really feel like I

had make up on due to the quality application and make up that you use! 
It was a lot of fun getting ready with you there so I just wanted to say a big thank
you for helping us make such special memories on our wedding day.‘ Charlotte 



YOUR WEDDING DAY
First and foremost I promise we will have so much FUN
getting you ready for your big day! The hair/makeup
station is always the chatty hub of the morning where
everyone gathers. I will rock up with my kit and my
crystals and give you some calm energy too. 

I will send you a ‘glam schedule’ in advance of the
wedding day. Services will be scheduled for maximum
organisation so we avoid missing anything, make sure
we tie in with any other suppliers; and you can just sit
back and enjoy the run up to the big moment!

I'll stay with you until you leave for your ceremony to
make sure everything is as you want it, and wave you off
(definitely with a tear in my eye, sorry in advance, I'm a
crier!)



PLANT A TREE

When you book in with me, I will donate a tree
in your name via The National Trust. 

This is a way to celebrate your wedding, offset
my carbon footprint and give you a joyful
feeling that you've done something nice for the
planet. It's a tiny way for us to reverse the
challenges we face due to climate change and
plant some gorgeous green.

'On the day of the wedding you treated every person in my bridal party like royalty and made them feel a
million dollars. Everyone’s makeup lasted all day – even battling the 30 degree heat – you were
phenomenal as expected!' Sophie 



SERVICES

Bridal Makeup: £180 
Bridal Party Makeup: £80

Bridal Makeup & Hair: £240 

Consultation
Bridal Makeup: £240

Bridal Makeup & Hair: £300
Bridal Party Makeup: £80 

Bridal Party Makeup & Hair: £175

On the day
Ideal for destination weddings or 

brides on a budget

Lesson

Prices start at £200 and includes a full product
breakdown and discount codes for your

shopping list!

These prices are a guideline, if you have a specialist skin condition,  requirements such as an all day service, specific concerns or
are getting married outside of Kent/London please contact me for a bespoke quote. Travel will also be additional. For popular brides

with big bridal parties an assistant can be hired for an additional fee of £100.
There is a minimum fee for ALL on the day bookings of £400 not including trial.



HOW TO BOOK
I need to know when, where, who & what! 
When & where you are getting married & getting
ready. What services you would like & for who!

Once you have filled out my enquiry form, I will get
in touch with a quote and booking fee invoice and
if you have any questions at all before going ahead
we can jump on a video call and have a chat.

Your date is officially added to my diary once t&cs
are agreed to and your booking fee is paid. 

’Billie thank you so much for coming, you did such an amazing job everyone felt beautiful and happy… 
So grateful to you for being the calming energy I needed that morning.’ Britt



Consultation
FAQs

 An empty table near a plug
socket and natural light is
really handy and please also
have clean hair/skin ready to
go. Don't feel you need to
invite lots of people as too
many opinions can be
overwhelming!

What should I do on the
day?

There are no rules for this,
but I recommend 1-4
months before your big day. 

When do I book my
trial?Please wear the colour/

neckline you will be wearing
on your wedding day or have
a scarf/top handy that we can
use for reference. 

What should I wear? 

Trials usually take around 2
hours per service but I
allow up to 2.5.  

How long do we allow
for the trial?

I don't recommend this, as I
can't guarantee I can be with
you on your wedding day
until your booking fee is
paid.

Can I have a trial before
securing the wedding
date with a booking fee?

Consultation dates are
weekdays only and held in a
central London studio- unless
otherwise discussed.  

When and where is the
trial held?



FAQs
My kit includes Charlotte
Tilbury, Hourglass, Natasha
Denona, MoroccanOil, Ouai
plus many more fab brands!
My entire kit is cruelty free
and I often use vegan and
eco friendl(ier) options,
Please let me know pre trial
if you have any allergies/
sensitivities/ skin concerns. 

What brands do you
use?

Yes! Personal liability
insurance is assured.

Are you insured?

As a rough guide I allow
approx 45 mins per bridal
party service and 1 hr per
bridal service. Once I have
details of the day (time of
ceremony & locations) I will
send over a glam schedule
ahead of the day so we are
all sorted with timings!

How long do we allow
for on the day services?

You will find absolutely no
cake face here! You can get
married  looking any way
you want and I will guide you
to make sure you look & feel
ready and radiant!

I usually wear super
natural makeup, will I
have to wear a lot for
the camera?



Thank you!
Can't wait to hear more
about your day!

@makeupbybilliepingault
www.billiepingault.com
07710691336


